
                                                                   The Vikings Genesis 
 
The Vikings organization was created by Kenneth Hansen, Scandia restaurant (Holly-
wood) and Vincent B. Evans, Solvang Vikings (Danish Inn). Pictured below is Vince Ev-
ans on the left and a very youthful Bob Raleigh on the right. 
 
 

 
Vincent Evans – Bombardier – Memphis Belle) and a few Old Danish farts playing 
Pinochle at Scandia in the 60s. 
 

 
Ken Hansen, Scandia Restaurant Hollywood, CA, 77 Sunset Strip was a hang out of 
the Hollywood elite in the 60s 
. 
Vince Evans was part of the Hollywood set in the 60s, got to know Ken Hansen at the 
Scandia Restaurant in Hollywood, CA. 
 
                                                   Vikings of Solvang Camp Genesis 

As remembered by Bob Raleigh — contributed  2/4/2020 

The Vikings, who began in Solvang in 1974, probably set the tempo for a sort of rowdy 
reputation that may still exist in the minds of some Santa Ynez Valley "old timers." The 
meetings, at the Danish Inn in those days, were often a bit loud profane and noisy and 
at times the entertainment was beyond risqué. 
The group met in the Viking Room of the Inn and the other area of the restaurant was 



open for business. Thus, the somewhat noisy events going on with the Vikings easily 
carried to the ears of the restaurant patrons. But those days are gone and today we are 
more concerned about the people we can assist with their medical related needs. We 
regard ourselves as a philanthropic and social organization today and in fact since our 
beginnings. 
 
                                           Our Solvang Vikings Camp Founders 
                                                              Vince Evans 
                                                              Bob Gleason 
                                                              Ray Paaske 
 
The Solvang Vikings were not created here but came to Solvang and the Santa Ynez 
Valley as the second camp of the Vikings, sponsored by the Los Angeles camp. Found-
ers, Vince Evans, Bob Gleason and Ray Paaske were members of the L.A. Vikings and 
brought the idea of a Viking camp here. A group of men, all of whom at the time were 
active in Valley events and promotions, were invited to become Vikings.  Vikings in the 
founding group and who continue to be active today are Richard Christensen, Paul Han-
berg (Valhalla), Bob Gleason (Valhalla), Gary Jensen, Bob Raleigh, and Bill Shalhoob 
(Valhalla).  
 
In those days, upon becoming Vikings, the members received a full set of Vikings deco-
rated buttons to be sewn on the blue blazer jacket, the "uniform" of the group. Also new 
Vikings received a label Viking emblem and most importantly a glass with their name 
and date of membership emblazoned thereon. "A Viking shall drink from no other but his 
Viking glass when in the Hallowed Viking Halls."  The buttons and label pin are no 
longer presented, but the glass lives on!! 
 
The founders of our local chapter were unique to the community. Howard Hawks a 
movie producer made a wartime movie basically an upbeat documentary, to encourage 
young Evans to join the Army Air Corps, this was before the US Air Force came into be-
ing. His incredible history included being the bombardier aboard the Memphis Belle, a 
B-17 Flying Fortress in WW II. They flew missions from England over targets in Europe 
and reached the 25-mission mark that returned the plane and crew to the U.S. Evans 
was a crew member of the Flying Fortress (Memphis Belle).  In doing so survived many 
raids over Germany and was awarded the Combat Air Medal from the Queen of Eng-
land.  After the war he returned to the Hollywood scene and then became a screen 
writer before coming to live in the Valley with his wife and daughter.  
He acquired Pea Soup Andersen's Restaurant and obtained an interest in the Danish 
Inn with Bob Gleason. Evans had a close relationship with Ronald Reagan from working 
together in the movie business. As a result, Reagan visited the Valley and ultimately es-
tablished a home on the crest of the Coastal Mountain range now called Rancho Cielo. 
A premier stopping to rest and eat was Andersen’s Pea Soup Restaurant in Buell-
ton.  During the early 60s my wife worked for Vince in the restaurant and that is where 



we met when I was the local deputy. Also, during that period, the premier restaurant in 
Solvang was the Danish Inn, owned by Borge Andersen, (his family members still live in 
Solvang).  It was approximately 1964 that Vince bought the building and business.  Dur-
ing this time Thursday nights in Solvang were dead, so Vince had the idea to start a 
club much like Scandia in Hollywood to offset a normal dead business night. In the early 
80’s Vince was tragically lost in an air accident along with his wife and daughter. 
 

Bob Gleason, another major contributor to the success of the Vikings flew for the Navy 
but did not see combat in WW II.  He came to the Valley by way of friends Ellen and 
Orin Taft. Bob came to the Valley to assist in the operation of the Taft ranch on Alamo 
Pintado. He then purchased a building and opened the Santa Ynez Valley Boat Com-
pany. That building now houses El Rancho Market.  Gleason became a resident of the 
Valley, and a business partner with Evans and they began the process of bringing the 
Vikings from the Hollywood Chapter to Solvang. Bob's daughter, Lee, married Merv 
Johnson, who was a fraternity roommate with Bob Raleigh, one of the Viking founding 
group members. Not certain if any one cares about this coincidence. Bob, until his pass-
ing, was long regarded as the Viking Meister.  The current Meister is Past Chief Bent 
Olsen the famous owner and baker at Olsen's Bakery on Mission Drive. 
 
Ray Paaske was also a veteran of WW II. A resident of Solvang in 1946 he created the 
idea of, " Little Denmark, USA." This idea was picked up by a national magazine and 
thus the Danish Village was born.  Ray was a natural for the Vikings as he was a man 
who would always contribute to persons with problems.  He established a social club in 
the upper floor of the Windmill he constructed on Alisal Road. "Paaske" interprets in 
Danish as "Postman" and Ray would don his red jacketed postman uniform for occa-
sions such as Danish Days and ride around the streets on a bicycle playing the post-
man role. Ray was very instrumental in keeping the Danish traditions alive and promot-
ing the concept that created Solvang's principal business, tourism. Ray's postman uni-
form is displayed today at the wonderful Elverhoy Museum along with other significant 
memorabilia of " Little Denmark, USA." Ray’s three children still live and thrive in SYV. 
 

Thus, the Vikings of Solvang were created.  I was fortunate enough to be Viking #7.  
The new organization claimed in its ranks the most successful leaders of the business 
community of that day.  Carl Birkholm, Don McIntyre, Torben Jensen, Paul Hanberg, 
Lars Larsen, Don McIntosh and I felt honored to be part of the initial group.   
The Vikings ranks began to grow as other businesspeople became members.  Those of 
us from the start were called “Gold Cuppers” and we were the deciding voice of who 
should become a member. Each new member would have initiation go through a routine 
which usually involved Aquavit before they would be admitted.  Each member had his 
own etched glass which sat on a glass shelf behind the bar in the Danish Inn.  
 
The philanthropic side of the Vikings was also immediately underway as from 1976 to 



1979 the newly formed group held a fundraiser so that they could contribute $76,000 for 
folks in need of medical help and to establish a room at the SYV Recovery Residence 
(now known as Atterdag Village). The Vikings are particularly noted for their annual 
Special Needs Childrens’ Christmas Party. These wonderful events originated in the 
70’s. Initially they were spearheaded by Darrell Nielsen, Paul Hanberg, Charlie Green-
wald, Gary Jensen, and Hans Birkholm. They are now held at the Marriott Hotel and 
have been organized for several years by Viking Jim Cassidy. The children's care givers 
and family often come to this party and are welcome. This is our flagship event of the 
year! 
 
In 1999, under the vision and guidance of Past Chief Jim Vizzolini, we created our En-
dowment Fund to perennially enhance our ability to assist those in Santa Barbara 
County with financial needs caused by medical issues. Early on, Viking Joel Baker 
joined with Vizz and has chaired our Endowment Committee for many years. 

 
 

A premier stopping to rest and eat was Andersen’s Pea Soup Restaurant in Buell-
ton.  During the early 60s Bob Raleigh’s wife worked for Vince in the restaurant and that 
is how they met when Bob was the local deputy. 

Bar seating daily at Danish Inn 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 – Lars Larsen owned gas station known as “Texaco Lars” 
2 – Carl Birkholm Senior known as “Cookie” 
3 – Bob Gleason.  Liked to Hang around Vince. 
4 – Don McIntosh 
5 – Torben Jensen 
6 – Dave Harrison 
7 – Tom Enis 
Prior to the creation of our Endowment Fund we often held events and participated in 
other charitable causes, some of which are listed below. 
 
Man the Phones Charities 
 
One of the major fund raisers of the day. 
 
• Donated bus to Solvang Lutheran Home for seniors to go shopping.  Bus was for 

handicap and seniors. 

• During the days of the Danny Thomas Telethon to raise money for the Children’s 
Hospital in LA and to fight TB Vikings manned the phones all night.  Today, Thomas’ 
daughter “Marlo” still supports St. Jude’s Hospital.  



• In 2014, two Gold Cuppers personally assisted a mother in accompanying her termi-
nally ill 6 year old daughter to this wonderful place. Sadly, she was overcome by her 
illness. 

• Don McIntosh was General Manager of both Pea Soup in Buellton and Danish Inn in 
Solvang. 

• Vince was known to be a good businessman, but was known to be a little impulsive, 
McIntosh was his “Calm Down” reason guy.  So, I guess the answer to how Vikings 
got started is “some old Danish guys playing Pinochle at Scandia Restaurant”. 

• At the Past Chiefs meeting near the end of 2018, A Secretary was needed to replace 
Richard Kline who moved up to Vice Chief. It was quiet for a few minutes as names 
of possible candidates ran through everyone’s mind. Finally, Tom Carlson said “I 
think we need the best Secretary we’ve ever had to be Secretary again.” After a 
short pause, he added “I’m talking about Mike Peterson.” It was then decided that 
Bob Raleigh would serve as Secretary until he cannot or will not. 

 
Lineage of The Solvang Viking Officers 
WE WILL BE WORKING ON COMPLETING THIS TO INCLUDE ALL SINCE OUR IN-
CEPTION. PLEASE NOTE WE WILL ALSO BE INCLUDING THE TREASURERS, AS 
WELL AS THOSE WHO HAVE CHAIRED COMMITTEES FOR 5 YEARS OR MORE. ) 
 

 Chief Vice Chief Secretary 

2010 Glen Jacobsen Tom Carlson Phil Vacca 

2011 Tom Carlson Phil Vacca Todd Sorenson 

2012 Phil Vacca Todd Sorenson Max Hanberg 

2013 Dr. Art Kaslow Glen Jacobsen Mike Peterson 

2014 Dr. Art Kaslow Chris Nielsen Mike Peterson 

2015 Chris Nielsen Rich Saferite Mike Peterson 

2016 Rich Saferite Mike Peterson Dave Nelson 

2017 Mike Peterson Rene Martinez Dave Bemis 

2018 Rene Martinez Dave Bemis Richard Kline 

2019 Dave Bemis Richard Kline Mike Peterson 

2020-2021 Richard Kline Max Hanberg Mike Peterson 

 
 

 

                                                    



                     
 
Jim Vizzolini provided a quote from Edward DeBono, the master of Lateral Thinking, who 
said: “It is not the answers we know that are important, but rather the questions we have 
not yet thought to ask.”  It is his hope that this quote will be thought provoking, and if 
nothing else, stimulate the impetus to seek clarity in what the Vikings hope to accom-
plish with their great work as we move forward.  
 
 
KNOWN UNFINISHED WORKS—-WE ARE RELYING ON YOUR HELP! 
 
Early days of blood drive and children’s Christmas Party 
Decades of pro bono accounting services provided by Sorenson and Sorenson 
Insured by Harry Crosby 
The larger fund raisers the Vikings have held 
Known testimonials from past charitable recipients 
YOUR MOST SENTIMENTAL MEMORIES OF VIKING DAYS GONE BY  
SKAL! 
And ????? 
 
THIS IS A LIVING DOCUMENT, EXPECT PERIODIC UPDATES AS THEY ARE RE-
CEIVED. PLEASE SUBMIT ALL PHOTOS AND INFO TO : 
 
VIKINGSSOLVANG20@GMAIL.COM 
 
 
 


